Aim: A woman in denial of pregnancy is pregnant but remains unaware of her gravid state. In the case of a false pregnancy; the woman is not pregnant but believes she is and presents signs and symptoms of pregnancy. These syndromes correspond to opposite contradictions that were mainly explored separately. Our aim is to explain them by a common and consistent etiology.
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As a dysfunction, denial of pregnancy (DP) is as mysterious as astonishing. It happens that a woman life course is deeply transformed by a totally unexpected delivery (with a rate of about 1/2500 births following Wessel 1 ). Stories are numerous and striking. For instance a young and slim woman arrives to the emergency unit complaining of abdominal pain and delivers a 3kg newborn. One week earlier, she was on a naturist beach and no one of accompanying people did notice her pregnancy 2 .
Such a scenario is only possible thanks to a deep transformation of the physiological course of the gestation. The fetus lays vertically, to the detriment of the diaphragm and other internal organs, rather than horizontally as in a normal pregnancy 3 . The other symptoms associated with a gravid state may also be significantly reduced or absent. In Brezinka study 4 , none of the 11 women who experienced an unexpected delivery did present nausea symptoms that affect normally from 50% to 80% of pregnant women. Regular bleedings appraised as periods are also reported in numerous cases. Even fetus movements can be unnoticed or associated to gastric disturbances.
It happens however than those pregnancy signs are present but insufficiently considered or attributed to wrong causes (stress or excessive food for weight gain, irregular bleedings for amenorrhea, etc.).
Another astonishing aspect of DP deals with the transformation triggered by denial disclosure. If a woman in denial of a 6, 7 or 8 months pregnancy becomes aware of her gravid state after an ultrasound examination by a physician, she usually experiments sudden bodily transformations to present the normal silhouette of pregnant woman at the same advancement state within a few hours or days. Among others, the case of Sherifa Luna is particularly demonstrative 3 . When she won a reality-show TV program, that young woman danced and song without her 6 months pregnancy being noticeable. Her gravid state was revealed a few days later by an ultrasound examination. She then perceived for the first the fetus movements during the following night. Among the 18kg she put on before delivery, 6 appeared during the week following the announcement, her silhouette having been transformed in a few hours only.
These stunning transformations demonstrate the body ability to function normally since the pregnancy announcement is sufficient to trigger spontaneous recovery. As deducted by Sandoz, DP is therefore a software dysfunction rather than a hardware one 3 . FP involves also changes in the organism functioning to serve the artifice and produce normal pregnancy symptoms, notably through the activation of very-low level physiological processes 8, 10 . For FP also the body is able to function normally -without pregnancy signs -as demonstrated by the express symptom disappearing, for instance after a negative ultrasound examination. This second dysfunction is therefore also software-caused.
Even if the analogy between these two dysfunctions is known 4, 11, 12, 13 , they were studied separately and attributed to psychological causes 13 . Del Giudice did however notice the insufficiencies of psychological explanations of DP 14 . He first rooted DP in evolutionary biology and attempted an explanation in the form of three hypotheses. Sandoz went one step further by combining psychological and evolutionary aspects within a systemic approach 15 .
We continue this etiological research here by explaining DP and FP as two opposite settings of a single evolutionary conflict.
Method
The human species is a recent product of evolution and thus counts numerous, more or less distant ancestors. We focus here on the transition from solitary animals to social species to make evident that the contradictory nature of solitary and social characters results in conflicts. In accordance with those specificities of his social status, the development of the human brain lasts long beyond birth under the sociocultural influence of surrounding people.
We may note that the social brain hypothesis attributes the large human brain size to our extraordinary social capabilities. Contrarily to solitary animals, the human behavior is not only driven by primitive needs of the organism but integrates more sophisticated needs of the person. This distinction is somewhat analogous to that between the concepts of genes and memes introduced by Dawkins 17 .
Being distant descendants of solitary animals, human beings combine both the solitary and social characters that are intrinsically antagonistic. We are indeed interdependent people hosted by physically independent organisms. The resulting solitary-social duality is intrinsic to the human condition. It is a source of internal conflicts; especially psychosomatic ones since a significant part of human metabolism was inherited from the solitary-animal evolutionary-stage whereas the human mind is a specific product of the social evolutionary stage. The body-mind interactions play therefore a major role in the monitoring of these internal conflicts and the ability of the human brain to deal best with them was optimized by natural selection across human evolution. Natural selection applies however to populations over long time scales. At the level of the life course of a single individual, solitary -social conflicts may lead to maladaptive responses and induce dysfunctions. This etiological approach remains barely explored in psychosomatics; we apply it here to the cases of DP and FP.
Results

Theoretical Aspects:
By focusing specifically on the issue of human reproduction, the solitary and social aspects distinguish easily. The species perpetuation forces (solitary) pressures the individual to transmit his genes to one or several descendants whereas, at the social level, to give birth changes the person's status to a parent status (for both the father and the mother, for the first or one more time). This identity change meets the concept of psychic gestation 18 but extends it beyond the mother-child relationship.
From the subjective perspective of the future parent identity, to become a parent presents from our point of view two major consequences: i) to acknowledge active sexuality
and ii) to shoulder parenting. In a person who presents traumatic remnants related to these points (sexual trauma, illegitimate sexuality, familial violence, abandonment, immaturity feelings, …) the psychic transition toward the status of parent may be impossible without reducing he procreative instinct. In such circumstances, a possible pregnancy would be conflicting; required the instinct but unacceptable to the social identity. As long as the psyche remains unable to solve the conflict, DP provide a temporary standby-in-tension outcome satisfying artificially the two incompatible demands. The incompatibility between the solitary and social demands is then compensated by a psychic tension that increases with fetus development to culminate at the time of an unexpected delivery if denial is not disclosed before.
The transitory state of sideration and/or dissociation frequently reported at the time of such unexpected deliveries would thus result from the sudden release of this internal tension when denial is disclosed by the evidence of the newborn.
The case of FP corresponds to the opposite configuration; i.e. an inhibited procreative instinct that enters into conflict with an imperious need to become a parent. At a primitive development stage, the procreative instinct expresses spontaneously in adults when environmental conditions allow it, especially in terms of safety and food resources.
Transposed to the human species and outside physiological infertility, the psychic inhibition of the procreative instinct suggests that, as subjectively appraised, current life conditions are insufficient, notably physically or materially. (Actual facts may contradict such internal appraisals). At this point again, such appraisals cover a huge diversity of causative events depending on individuals and thus comply with the specificity of each life course. In such a configuration in which an actual pregnancy is blocked, a FP allows temporarily the release of the psychic tension raised by the parenthood demand.
In both syndromes, the psychic tension raised by the solitary-social conflict would constitute the software cause of the misleading physiological symptoms observed. The latter would thus result from a process analogous to a conversion syndrome via the recruiting of numerous physiological processes 8, 10, 19 . Table 1 
Misconceptions and erroneous beliefs place the burden of infertility solely on women in most African settings. Misinterpretations and falsehoods underlie the etiology of infertility in Africa as the woman's past 'indecent' lifestyle is held responsible. She is stigmatized (p 660).
These sociocultural observations provide explicative elements for either the social necessity to become a mother or the insecurity of these women in their husband's family; both aspects being pro-FP conditions following our model.
Our explanations of FP comply also with the psychological causes listed in the review paper by Kenner and Nicolson 13 : to save a weak marriage, to express womanhood, to gain a partner, to punish oneself, to secure affection, to avoid abandonment or to defend against various losses or separations. In our approach, this list of possible causes, but neither necessary nor sufficient, stands as as many personalized causes of a single fact: an imperative need to become a parent. Similarly for DP, diverse individual experiences may produce the opposite result: to make parenthood psychically unacceptable.
Clinical aspects:
The model proposed in this paper; i.e. an internal conflict between to transmit one's genes by giving birth and to become a parent, applies successfully to the cases reported in literature. We test it below with the three cases of DP until an unexpected delivery reported by Finnegan 5 . 
Miss
Discussion
Our understanding of DP and FP is made difficult because they necessary fail at the end. Zagury uses the concept of denial of ineluctability of the pregnancy term 20 . Another hypothesis suggests that those dysfunctions involve archaic mechanisms set at a reflex level where the notion of time is not taken into account in regard to the instantaneous tension currently perceived 3 .
In DP cases that end up with the birth of a viable newborn, our description would suggest that most babies are left to the foster care system since this possibility fulfils perfectly the supposed inability to become a parent. Actual facts are different as shown by Beier's study 12 . Among 65 viable babies of their obstetric cases, 51 were kept by their parents, 1 with other family members and only 13 were left for adoption. This contradictory observation does not infirm our model. Rather, it shows the irrational character of the initial psychic causes that vanishes in front of actuality.
In most part of our paper, we used intentionally the expression to become a parent rather than to become a mother. The solitary -social locks discussed here are indeed not specific to women even if the human reproductive system is highly gender-dependent. Men are also exposed to such conflicts; the latter producing however very different effects even if rare FP cases were reported in psychically disturbed men 10 . Instead of triggering strange physiological symptoms in a man, a configuration analogous to DP may contribute to explain behaviors of sexual violence or of abandonment of a pregnant partner since they satisfy the conflicting need to transmit one's genes without becoming a father.
Conclusion
To our knowledge, the model presented in this paper is the only one that is fully compatible with the diversity of reported clinical observations. It presents the advantage to explain the contradictory causes claimed in literature 13, 15 by considering them as as many traumatic events that may induce a single effect: to prohibit parenthood for DP and to make parenthood imperative in FP.
To have such a rational and understandable explanation of these women dysfunctions is clinically useful. The information of health professionals will be made easier, thus favoring knowledge about those syndromes and their early detection. For concerned patients, the ability to relate their so mysterious experience to a rational mechanism may help them to accept their condition and to minimize possible guilt. Furthermore, therapeutic follow-ups directed toward a well-defined generic cause may help in the elucidation of the personalized causes in each patient and thus gain in efficiency, especially in regard to the risk for recidivism 9 .
Finally, we note the similarity between the explanations provided in this paper and past works that, from our point of view, were not sufficiently explored. We may cite the concept of inhibition of action introduced by Henri Laborit 21 , Gregory Bateson's double-bind concept used to study schizophreny 22 and the concept of disease of adaptation introduced by Hans Selye 23 . Anyway these women dysfunctions reveals the power of the psyche to control metabolism and their exhaustive understanding would probably serve the etiology of other psychosomatic diseases.
The application of this evolutionary conflict approach to the general case of stresscaused diseases is presented elsewhere 24 .
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